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STARTERS

HAS

ANGELINA

Name: __________

ANGELINA
Angelina is a girl. She lives in Cardiff. Cardiff is the capital
city of Wales. Her father is from Wales. Her mother is from
Scotland. Angelina speaks English.
Angelina likes water sports. She practises water sports. She goes
surfing every day. Angelina has two surfboards. She has a white
surfboard and a yellow surfboard. Angelina likes waterskiing too.
Angelina loves water sports!

Activity 1. Answer the questions
1. Does Angelina live in Cardiff ?

________________

2. What is the capital of Wales ?

________________

3. Where is her father from ?

________________

4. Where is her mother from ?

________________

5. What language does Angelina speak ?

________________

6. What does Angelina like ?

________________

7. Does she go surfing every day ?

________________

8. How many surfboards does she have ?

________________

9. What colour are her surfboards ?

________________

10. Does she like waterskiing too ?

________________
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Activity 2. Complete
Cardiff – goes – white – surfboards - Scotland

1. Angelina lives in ________.
2. Her mother is from ________.
3. Angelina ________ surfing every day.
4. She has two ________.
5. She has a ________ surfboard and a yellow surfboard.

Activity 3. Separate
1. ShelivesinCardiff.

_______________________

2. HerfatherisfromWales.

_______________________

3. AngelinaspeaksEnglish.

_______________________

4. Shelikeswatersports.

_______________________

5. Shehastwosurfboards.

_______________________

Activity 4. Find 5 words
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Activity 5. Complete
likes – girl – father – yellow - water

Angelina is a ________(1). She lives in Cardiff. Cardiff is the capital
city of Wales. Her ________(2) is from Wales. Her mother is from
Scotland. Angelina speaks English.
Angelina likes ________(3) sports. She practises water sports. She
goes surfing every day. Angelina has two surfboards. She has a white
surfboard and a ________(4) surfboard. Angelina ________(5)
waterskiing too. Angelina loves water sports!

Activity 6. Circle the ODD word
1.

live

speak

yellow

practise

2.

white

Cardiff

black

blue

3.

Wales

Scotland

England

Paris

4.

father

sport

mother

brother

5.

surf

football

basketball

study

Activity 7. The secret message
ANGELINALOVESWATERSPORTS
_________________________________________
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Activity 8. Answer the questions

1. What is her name ?
_____________________________________________
2. Where does she live ?
_____________________________________________
3. Is Cardiff the capital city of Scotland ?
_____________________________________________
4. What language does she speak ?
_____________________________________________
5. What does she like ?
_____________________________________________
6. Which sports does she practice ?
_____________________________________________
7. Does she go surfing every day ?
_____________________________________________
8. How many surfboards does she have ?
_____________________________________________
9. What colours are her surfboards ?
_____________________________________________
10. Does she like waterskiing too ?
_____________________________________________
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Activity 9. Answer the questions about yourself

1. What is your name ?
__________________________________________
2. How old are you ?
__________________________________________
3. Where do you live?
__________________________________________
4. Where is your father from ?
__________________________________________
5. Where is your mother from ?
__________________________________________
6. Do you like water sports ?
__________________________________________
7. What is your favourite water sport ?
__________________________________________
8. Do you go surfing ?
__________________________________________
9. Do you like waterskiing ?
__________________________________________
10. Do you practise any sport ?
__________________________________________
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Activity 10. Listen and circle the 10 mistakes

ANGELINA
Angelina is a girl. She lives in Dublin. Cardiff is the capital city of England.
Her father is from Germany. Her mother is from Ireland. Angelina speaks
Spanish.
Angelina doesn’t like water sports. She practises water sports. She goes
surfing on Thursdays. Angelina has two surfboards. She has a red
surfboard and a blue surfboard. Angelina likes skiing too. Angelina loves
water sports!
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ANGELINA

